
Malachi: Behold He Comes 

 

 

We are in the last book of the Old Testament, which is exit 39 of Route 66. 

We will start Matthew in the next lesson, and we need to remember that 

the timespan between Malachi and Matthew is over 400 years. Have you 

ever wondered why so many people flocked to hear John the Baptist 

preach? Try to imagine being a nation of God’s people and God hasn’t 

spoken to you in 400 years! When they recognized him as a prophet, they 

flocked to him because God was speaking to His people again.  

If I were to give a theme to the book of Malachi, it would be “Behold He 

Comes.” Throughout the Old Testament, we have been seeing this promise 

that He is coming. When He comes, He is going to build God’s house.  

As I was preparing for this lesson, I couldn’t help but remember an old 

story about a young preacher who had been called to preach. He was 

called, like me, to a small church. He had no college or seminary training. 

He got ready to preach his first sermon and he was really, really, really 

nervous. His pastor was trying to help him through his nervousness by 

telling him one of the techniques he had always used, which was to 

memorize the first line of the message. Deliver the first line of your 

message, and once you have, God’s Holy Spirit will usually take over from 

there, and everything will be fine. This young man was well known in the 

community. It was a really small church and the place was packed. Sitting 

on the first row was a senior saint lady who was probably the sweetest 

lady in the church and in the community. This young man finally stepped 

up to the pulpit. He stepped back and caught his breath. He was really 



nervous, but he remembered the first line of his sermon. He stepped 

forward, slammed his fist on the pulpit, and said, “Behold I come.” Well, 

the Holy Spirit didn’t kick in. Nothing happened. He went blank. He could 

not remember where to go next, so he stepped back, took another deep 

breath, and stepped forward again. He slammed the pulpit and started 

again, “Behold I come!” Not a thing happened. The Holy Spirit did not do 

what the preacher told him it would do. Even more nervous, he stepped 

back, got it together, and thought the third attempt was sure to be the 

charm. When he stepped forward and hit the pulpit this time, he hit it with 

all the force he had. What he did not know was that the pulpit was not 

anchored to the platform on which he was standing. So, when he hit that 

pulpit and said, “Behold I come,” he, his Bible, and the pulpit tumbled off 

the platform! He and his Bible landed right in the lap of that sweet little old 

lady. He was really embarrassed, picked himself up off of her, picking her 

up, and began apologizing. She looked at him and said just as sweetly as 

she could, “Son, don’t you worry about it a bit. I should have known you 

were coming, you warned me three times.”  

I don’t know how you feel, but I am going to be shocked when we get into 

Matthew’s gospel and understand that the Jews rejected Him. I want to 

say there was no way they could not have known! As we have studied the 

Old Testament in its entirety, it has been obvious. He told them He was 

coming. “Behold He Comes” is the theme of the book of Malachi.  

Our text is Malachi 3:1-6: 

Scripture  

“Behold, I send my messenger, and he will prepare the way 

before me. And the Lord whom you seek will suddenly come to his 

temple; and the messenger of the covenant in whom you delight, 

behold, he is coming, says the LORD of hosts. But who can endure 

the day of his coming, and who can stand when he appears? For 

he is like a refiner's fire and like fullers' soap. He will sit as a 

refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the sons of Levi 



and refine them like gold and silver, and they will bring offerings 

in righteousness to the Lord. Then the offering of Judah and 

Jerusalem will be pleasing to the Lord as in the days of old and as 

in former years. “Then I will draw near to you for judgment. I will 

be a swift witness against the sorcerers, against the adulterers, 

against those who swear falsely, against those who oppress the 

hired worker in his wages, the widow and the fatherless, against 

those who thrust aside the sojourner, and do not fear me, says 

the LORD of hosts. “For I the Lord do not change; therefore you, O 

children of Jacob, are not consumed.” 

 

In order for us to get the big story of Malachi, I want to divide the book 

into three thoughts:  

1. Malachi’s Method 

2. Malachi’s Message 

3. Malachi’s Messengers  

We are first going to look at Malachi’s methods. Once we have examined 

his methods he uses in his book, we are going to discover the message 

Malachi brought to God’s covenant people in the Old Testament. As we 

conclude, we want to see why the book of Malachi is so important in the 

storyline of redemption. That is because of Malachi’s messengers.  

Method 

Let’s first examine Malachi’s methods. He was unlike the other prophets. 

He used a method they didn’t employ. He would make a charge against 

Israel, or he would make a statement of truth about God, and would then 

wait for Israel to respond to his statement of truth. Each time Israel would 

ask a question. In that question, they were denying what Malachi says was 

true in his statement of truth. Once that question had been asked, he 

would then rebut what they said. So, there is a statement of truth, a 

question that objects to the truth, and then there is the rebuttal. There are 



nine times Malachi would make a statement and then say, “But you say…” 

Each time, God would refute. In a courtroom, it is called the rebuttal. He 

would rebut what they objected to. We are going to discover in the book of 

Malachi is that sometime there is a divine perspective and there is a human 

perspective, and many time these perspectives are not the same. God does 

not always see life as you see life. He doesn’t see your life or my life as we 

see our lives, even as His covenant people.  

Message  

There will be six sections to His message, and then a conclusion.  

1. Chapter 1:2-6 

2. Chapter 1:7-2:9                                                                      

This is the longest section of his message. Three times, he will make a 

statement of truth, and three times, he will say, “But you say.” Three 

times, he will rebut the message.  

3. Chapter 2:10-16 

4. Chapter 2:17-3:5 

5. Chapter 3:6-13 

6. Chapter 3:14-4:3 

Conclusion: Chapter 4:4-6 

Let me give you the big story of Malachi’s message. The big storyline is 

God saying ‘I love you’ to Israel. I love you!! God loves His covenant 

people. But honestly, how many times do God’s covenant people feel like 

He doesn’t love them? On this side of the cross, there are many times that 

we have had an experience where we have somehow lost sight of how 

much God loves us. Sometimes, I think we doubt God’s love because we 

change. Sometimes, because of our changeableness, we do not feel like we 

deserve to be loved. Have you done some things that you just honestly 

believe gives God the right to just divorce you and not love you anymore?  



Here is the message of Malachi; I love you. God said to Israel, despite your 

behavior as My covenant people, I am the Lord, and I do not change. The 

overall theme of the message is the unchanging and unfailing love of God. 

Wow, what a way to end a book!! God displays His unchanging and 

unfailing love.  

God started out saying I love you. Now, He says “But you say,” how do we 

know You love us? God takes them back to the day when He chose Jacob 

and rejected Esau. God basically says look at how your life has turned out 

being of My chosen ones, versus how the Edomite’s life has turned out.  

Now, when we get to Paul’s famous letter to the church at Rome, Paul is 

going to quote this verse and talk about how God revealed His great love 

for us in Christ and how He elected us before the foundation of the world, 

not based on anything we do, but based on what He was going to do for 

us in His Son Jesus Christ. If you ever doubt the love of God, this would be 

God’s rebuttal; I didn’t quit loving you because of something you did, 

because I never loved you based of anything you did. I loved you because 

I loved you! To show you how much I loved you, I dealt with what you 

would do wrong in the person of My Son Jesus. Wow!!  

Then, after calling Israel back to their covenant relationship, God tells them 

a son honors his father and a servant honors his master, yet you don’t 

honor My name. Then He says, “But you say,” how did we not honor You? 

God says, you come into My presence with a sacrifice and the animal you 

bring to Me is sick. It was dying in the field. It is blind. Instead of taking it 

to the ditch and burying it, you brought it and put it on the altar before 

Me! The next time you stand before your governor, why don’t you take him 

a sick animal? Take a sick or blind animal and see what he thinks of it. 

Whoa! 

 The Lord has loved us with an eternal, unchanging, unfailing love, and 

look at what we bring before Him. Can we really call what we bring before 

the Lord a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to Him, which is our 

reasonable service? Then, God says, “But you say,” it is tough to go out 



into the field and kill your best animal and bring it to the Lord; that takes 

thought! Yes, it is a sacrifice!  

Then, God warns the person that cheats the Lord. It is one thing to be a 

cheater in the Old Testament, and it is another to be a cheater in the New 

Testament. Are you cheating God? Are you giving Him less than your best? 

It is really easy for Malachi to preach about the people and to say you, 

you, you. But when we read it, we need to understand the reason this 

section is so long is because Malachi knew that as it went among the priest 

so it was going among the people. Israel didn’t just have a people problem, 

Israel also had a priest problem. The priests were not giving their best. As 

a matter of fact, instead of the priests turning people from sin, as Levi had 

done, they were actually causing people to sin. Can you imagine that?  

In the next section, He charges them with being faithless. He said I am not 

accepting your offerings anymore. Just in case you don’t recognize this, 

you can bring all the animals before Me, but I am not accepting them. I’m 

not even accepting the good ones you bring; I’m not accepting any of 

them anymore. Israel asks how they were faithless; why are You not 

accepting our offerings? Now, can I put this in a modern context? This 

would be like you and I bringing our song, our prayers, our offerings, and 

ourselves before the Lord to worship Him and God saying I reject you, I 

reject that. I just want you to know, whatever you are going to do for Me, 

I am not going to accept it.  

Israel says, but why God? They are acting like they don’t know. God said it 

is because you have broken the covenant with the wife of your youth. Hold 

on, are you are telling me that my relationship with my spouse is so 

important that if I don’t have it right with her, or him, God doesn’t accept 

my offering? That is right. Does anyone want your money back? God said it 

wasn’t your best man, it wasn’t your maid of honor; I witnessed the 

covenant. I heard the vows you made to be faithful to her, and how dare 

you be faithless. The full ramification of this passage is understood in 

Ephesians chapter 5, where we understand that the reason the home and 



the relationship between man and woman in marriage is so important to 

God is because it is the only relationship on earth that mirrors the 

relationship that God has with His people. The husband represents Christ 

and the wife represents the body of Christ, the Church.  

Finally, Israel is asking the question; where is this God of justice? It looks 

like He lets people get by with sin, just where is He? Then, we see that 

famous, “Behold, I send My messenger,” to prepare the way of Him. Then, 

we begin to talk about Him as the messenger of the covenant. They are 

wanting to know where God is, but what they are really asking is when is 

the Messiah coming? When are You going to set up the Messianic 

Kingdom? They think they are ready. But He tells them that when He 

comes, who can endure, who can stand? They think they will be rejoicing 

and will be tickled.  

You see, as we have studied the Old Testament, we know the message is 

that we have the promise of a seed who will crush the head of the serpent. 

So, we know when the Messiah comes, He is going to take on Satan and 

ultimately defeat him. Then God identifies this seed, not only the seed of a 

woman, but the seed of Abraham, the seed of Isaac, the seed of Jacob 

from the tribe of Judah and from the family of David. He will be a king, and 

when He comes, He is going to build God’s House. We have seen Israel 

struggling to build a physical temple, but we understand the physical 

temple points us to the true House of God. The true House of God is not a 

physical building that is going to reside in Jerusalem, but is a spiritual 

house, the Church. So, when the King (Messiah) comes, He is going to 

build the House of God. It is not going to be just in one part of the world, it 

is going to be all over the world. What we have been struggling with in the 

Minor Prophet is that yes, they are rebuilding a temple, but the life of the 

worshipper is a mess. Now, Malachi adds this piece to the puzzle, and you 

need to get ready for this because the Gospels are going to announce this. 

God is sending a Messiah to build the House because, ultimately, God 

wants to be worshipped. Amen? Did you get that? The building of the 



House is not about you or me; the building of the House is ultimately about 

God.  

In Malachi chapter 3:1-6, God tells Malachi to tell the people that when He 

sends a Messiah, He is going to sit as a refiner. He is going to be like a 

refiner’s fire. He is going to be like the fullers’ soap. He is coming to purify; 

He is coming to cleanse! He is coming to get the impurities out of the gold 

and silver; He is coming to get the dirt out of your clothes! He wants us to 

be pure; He wants us to be clean, wow! He told Israel in the beginning to 

be Holy, for I am Holy!  

When Jesus met the woman of Samaria, He told her the day is coming, 

and is now here, when God is seeking people to worship Him in spirit and 

in truth. Did you get this? Here is the message of the Old Testament; when 

He comes, He is coming to build a House. When He builds the House, He is 

seeking to fill it with worshippers! How is it, why is it, if the goal of God is 

to build His House and fill it with worshippers, then tell me why we 

struggle so much to worship Him? How can we sit in a public assembly and 

it be about us and not about Him? How can we be reminded week after 

week that this is about Him, yet for most of us, it will be about us with no 

thought about Him all week? Then, we wonder why there is no joy in 

anyone’s life anymore! We are missing the point of life. We have been 

created. We have been recreated to worship Him, not in His House but as 

His House.  

In the next section, beginning in chapter 3, verse 7, God said, “Return to 

Me, and I will return to you.” They say, “How shall we return?” The 

thought here is a little facetious, meaning, how can we return when we 

never left? They are thinking they are where they are supposed to be. 

Then, Malachi said, will a man rob God? He said, yet, you have robbed 

God. Then they say, whoa Malachi, how have we robbed God? Malachi said 

you have robbed God in your tithes and your offerings. Did you get that? 

God ordained worshippers to worship Him in the Old Testament in the 



House, in the New Testament as the House, and there are thieves in the 

House.  

How many of you would be upset and want this church to prosecute 

someone who robbed the person that takes our offering to the bank? You 

wouldn’t want us to be lenient, would you? How many of you should be 

prosecuted because you have robbed God before it ever went in the plate? 

The tithe is not yours; it is God’s. The offering is not yours; it is God’s. God 

not only says, in worship, you cheat Me; He says you rob Me!  

Then, God says to the thieves; try Me. If you are a thief, God is saying to 

you; try Me! Bring before Me what is Mine and see if I don’t open the 

windows of Heaven and pull out such a blessing on your life. Then, He said 

the whole nation of you are robbing Me; bring the full tithe. 

 I used to get asked this question when I was a young preacher, “Should I 

tithe off the net, or should I tithe off the gross?” I always answered this 

way, “Do you want to give more or do you want to give less?” Amen? Do 

you want to be fully in? You see, Malachi said to bring the full tithe into the 

storehouse. Earlier in the book, God calls out the priest because they are 

not doing what they should be doing. I can’t tell you how many people will 

quit giving to God through the Church because of the sin in the Church! 

Yet in Malachi, God says I am holding you responsible for not bringing it 

into the storehouse, even though the priest had problems. He told them to 

still bring it into the storehouse because that is where I want food, in my 

storehouse. Wow! Your giving to God is not a declaration about the 

Church; it is a declaration about God and your relationship with Him. 

Basically, the last charge is this. God said you are speaking really badly 

against Me. They say, how have we spoken badly about You? God said you 

know what you are doing. Many of you have whispered to your wife, to 

your neighbor, to your best friend that this serving God just isn’t working 

like I thought it would. Life isn’t going the way I thought it would if I 

served Him. Have you ever been disappointed in God? He takes that 

personally.  



When the people heard this, a group of them who were faithful got 

together, and God noticed they took it seriously. He made a book called 

the Book of Remembrance. He said, right now people might not be able to 

tell the righteous from the unrighteous, but I promise the day is coming 

where there will be a distinction between those who have done right and 

those who have done wrong, those who are righteous and those who are 

unrighteous. I just want you to know that I have your name in My book. 

Wow! God will not ever fail you. He does not change even when you 

change. He loves you. 

Messengers   

The last point of the book, which is the main point, is the messengers. The 

name Malachi means ‘My messenger.’ I personally believe Malachi brought 

this message to the children of Israel around 431 or 432 BC, during the 

time of Nehemiah, when Nehemiah went back to the palace. He brought 

the word to Israel, and through his messenger, he reminds them they all 

should be like the messenger of God, Levi. As a messenger of God, Levi 

turned people from iniquity.  

How many people’s lives are you, as a believer-priest, involved in where 

your primary purpose is to turn them from sin? You don’t participate in 

their sin, or let their sin weigh you down and cause you to turn from the 

Church, but you stick it out, you hang in there, and you labor. When they 

come to you, you have the knowledge of the Lord and give them wise 

counsel, and your presence, just like Levi’s, turns them from iniquity.  

He talks about His coming Messenger in Malachi 3:1, and in Malachi 4:5, 

he talks about Elijah. Malachi teaches God is going to send The Messenger 

of His covenant, the Messiah. But before He comes, He will send ‘My 

messenger.’ There is going to be a messenger before the messenger, and 

the messenger is going to prepare the way for The Messenger. Malachi 

calls him Elijah. The children of Israel looked forward to the coming of 

Elijah and associated him with the coming Kingdom. When the Jewish 

people observed the Passover, they would leave a chair open for Elijah. 



There was a part in the Passover where they would leave Elijah’s cup, they 

would go and open the door and look for Elijah. They actually believed the 

Messiah would not come until Elijah came and prepared the way for Him, 

according to Malachi.  

There are a lot of people today who still believe Jesus is coming again, but 

they do not believe Jesus will come until Elijah comes before Him and gets 

the way ready for Him. Be careful not to read the New Testament in light 

of the Old Testament. You read the Old Testament in light of the New 

Testament. Did you catch that? When Zachariah’s wife, Elizabeth, got 

pregnant when he was really old, Gabriel told him he would have a boy 

who would come in the power and the spirit of Elijah. (Luke 1:17) He will 

turn the hearts of the children back to the fathers. John the Baptist came, 

and several times, they asked him if he was Elijah. He would say no, but I 

am the voice crying in the wilderness, prepare the way of the Lord. John 

the Baptist knew he was preparing the way for the coming Messiah, but he 

denied being Elijah because he was John. According to Gabriel, he had the 

anointing, the power, and the spirit of Elijah on him. Later, John gets 

thrown into prison. While in prison, he sends word to Jesus and asks if He 

is the One.  

You see, John was probably raised in the Qumran community. The Qumran 

community believed there were two Messiahs coming, one who would 

come and suffer, and another who would come in glory. Jews couldn’t 

imagine a Suffering Servant who would also come in glory. They couldn’t 

imagine that, so they looked for two Messiahs. So what John was asking 

Jesus is are you the One, or is there One coming after you? Is there one 

Messiah or two Messiahs? John did not have a weak moment of faith.  

Jesus replies in Matthew 11:10. He quotes Malachi 3:1 saying, “This is he 

of whom it is written.” Then, in verse 14, He said if you can accept this, he 

is Elijah. Please don’t make the mistake of standing before God on the Day 

of Judgment and Jesus asking you why you didn’t trust Him. Why did you 

keep looking for Elijah to come when Elijah had already come? He came in 



the person of John. Jesus Himself said John the Baptist fulfilled the Old 

Testament prophesy; behold I send My messenger before that coming 

great and awesome day of the Lord. Just so that we wouldn’t miss it, we 

have Matthew chapter 17. Jesus took His disciples up on that high 

mountain and Moses and Elijah appeared. The disciples got excited, 

thought the Kingdom was here, coming in glory. When Moses and Elijah 

went back, they said hey, why do the scriptures say Elijah must first come 

and restore all things? Jesus said that Elijah must come and restore all 

things, and he has. He said look at what they did to him, and they will do 

the same thing to Me. Matthew said that when the disciples came off the 

mountain, they understood He spoke to them of John. God sent John to 

prepare the way for the coming of the Messiah, to get people ready for His 

coming! That is how Malachi ends; behold He comes. Behold He comes!  

Behold, He Comes! 

In the next lesson, the gospel writer, Matthew, will announce He is here, 

and we will see Him in a body. Then, we will see Him on a cross, and then 

in a tomb. When we get to the tomb, the angels will announce He is not 

here for He is risen! Now everyone believes He is not here, but at the 

right-hand throne of God! The last book of the Old Testament says behold 

He comes but the last book of the New Testament teaches behold I am 

coming soon! 

 Do you believe He is coming? Will you join the line of the messengers and 

prepare people you know for the coming of the Lord? When He comes, it is 

over! This is the only opportunity we have to get it right because God got it 

right on the cross, in the person of His Son. We can now live right with 

Him, and our neighbor, no matter how much we have passed judgment on 

him. He can be made right with God too. Behold He comes! Therefore, we 

must go and be faithful. 

 

 


